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Abstract

We studied relations between electron beam welding pa-
rameters and appearances of weld beads. Allowed pa-
rameter regions to obtain a full penetration weld without
hole or spattering, a relation between underbead width and
EBW parameters, and a relation among a peak height, val-
ley depth and underbead width were also examined. We
found that a beam generator direction and beam sweep di-
rection affect a geometry of weld bead dramatically, a fo-
cused beam cause a wide underbead, a peak height is pro-
portional to underbead width for the vertical generator po-
sition, and neither a peak height nor valley depth shows a
simple linearity as a function of underbead width for the
horizontal generator position with horizontal beam sweep.

INTRODUCTION

Surface defects of superconducting rf (SRF) cavity cause
locally enhanced electric and magnetic field, and trigger
electron field emissions and thermal magnetic break down
[1]. Therefore surfaces must be smooth. On and around
electron beam welding (EBW) seams, however, defects are
often found [2]. An optimum parameter of EBW to mini-
mize a number of defects should be studied.

One approach to the above problem is analyzing sample
Nb plates with weld beads. Fortunately, we have an envi-
ronment necessary for preparing these sample plates [3, 4].
An EBW machine installed in KEK cavity fabrication facil-
ity (CFF), where machines needed to make cavities are all
equipped in one clean environment, can be used to prepare
weld beads on pure Nb plates right after buffered chemical
polishing (BCP). As a first step of this approach, we studied
relations between parameters of EBW machine and appear-
ances of weld beads.

EXPERIMENT

By a EBW parameter, we mean accelerating voltageVa,
beam currentIb, sweep speedv, focus currentIf and direc-
tion of the beam generator. Note thatVaIb is a input beam
power. v detrmines a input power per unit legth through
VaIb/v. If is a current on the focus coil to adjust focal
length and determines a power density on the surface of
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work piece for a fixedVa andIb. A generator position de-
termines a direction of target Nb coupon, namely, a relative
direction of gravity acting on molten Nb. These five param-
eters all affect an appearence of weld bead.

Focusing effect of focus current
It is important to note that a focusing effect of a specific

value of focus current varies greatly depending on an accel-
erating voltage. For a differentVa, a differentIf is needed
in order to collect an electron beam to the same distanceL
from a tip of electron beam gun. Namely,If is a function
of Va andL. In other words, a distanceL, to which an
electron beam is collceted, is given by a function ofVa and
If . For analysing relations between EBW parameters and
appearances of weld beads from a unified view point, we
need to examine a relation amongVa, If andL.

Since we do not know the inside of our machine (Steiger-
wald Strahltechnik EBOCAM KS110-G150 KM-CNC),
we regard the machine as a black box and analyse an re-
lation between inputs and outputs. Here inputs meansVa

and L, and outputs meansIf which realize a beam spot
with the highest power density for fixedVa andL. In the
following we call such a focus current a just focu current
I0
f . The experimental procedure is as follows:

1. Search a just focus currentI0
f which realize a beam

spot with the highest power density for a fixedVa and
L. A just focus current is found by watching a shine
from a beam spot as it radiates the brightest light.

2. IncreaseL by 100mm and repeat 1.

3. IncreaseVa by 30 kV and repeat 1 and 2.

In the next section, we will analyse the results and obtain a
formula combiningVa, I0

f andL. The formula will be used
to analyse results from experiment in the following.

Analyse coupons with weld beads
We prepared a number of Nb coupons with size of

150 mm × 150mm × 2 mm which were cut from cavity-
grade Nb sheet. Pre-weld etching was apllied to these
coupons at CFF, where10 − 30 µm of materials were re-
moved by using BCP solution which consist of85% phos-
phoric acid,67% nitric acid and46% hydrofluoric acid with
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Table 1:EBW parameters for Nb sample test

Generator Position vertical or horizontal
Sweep Speedv 3 or 5 mm/s
Accelerating VoltageVa 60, 90, 120 or 150 kV
Beam Current Ib 10 - 40 mA
Focus Current If 1000 - 3000 mA

the ratio of1:1:1. Following ultrapure water rinsing, etched
coupons were carried to the next room in CFF in which the
EBW machine were installed. We then formed a number
of weld beads on coupons by varying the parameters of the
EBW machine, namely,Va, Ib, v, If and generator position
as shown in Table 1. Totally, we obtained a few handred
weld beads.

We examined appearance of weld beads. Existence or
absence of holes and spattering, and smoothness of weld
beads were checked. In addition, we measured widths,
heights and depths of underbeads by using a surface pro-
filer (Veeco Dektak 150) in ULVAC tsukuba institute which
can measure surface profile with0.1 nm, 1 nm and8 nm
vertical resolution for the measurement range of6.5 µm,
65.5µm and 524µm, respectively. Note that the under-
bead is the melted zone on the side of the Nb coupon oppo-
site the side where the electron beam is incident. Since the
underbead corresponds to a weld bead on an inner surface
of SRF cavity, examining its smoothness and geometry is
essential to understanding optimum parameter of EBW.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In the following, we first mention the results from an

experiment to obtain a relation among accelerating voltage
Va, just focus currentI0

f which realize a beam spot with the
highest power density and a distanceL to which an electron
beam is collceted, where a formula combiningVa, I0

f and
L will be obtained. Then we proceed to coupon analysis.

Focusing effect of focus current
Fig. 1 show the logarithm of work distance

log10(L/mm) as a function of the logarithm of just
focus current log10(I0

f/mA), where circles, triangles,
squares and crosses correspond to data from the ex-
periment forVa = 150 kV, 120 kV, 90 kV and 60 kV,
respectively. Black line, black dotted line, gray line and
gray dotted line are regression lines of corresponding data.
A beam current is fixed atIb = 2mA. As is shown in
Fig. 1, log10(L/mm) is proportional tolog10(I0

f/mA),
where the average slope of these four lines is given by−8.
Thus we obtain

log10

( L

mm

)
= −8 log10

( I0
f

mA

)
+ . . . . (1)

Fig. 2 show the logarithm of just focus current
log10(I0

f/mA) as a function of the logarithm of accel-
erating voltagelog10(Va/kV), where filled circles, open
cicles, filled triangles, open triangles, filled squares and

Figure 1: Thelogarithm of work distancelog10(L/mm)
as a function of the logarithm of just focus current
log10(I0

f/mA). Circles, triangles, squares and crosses are
data from the experiment forVa = 150 kV, 120 kV, 90 kV
and60 kV, respectively. Black line, black dotted line, gray
line and gray dotted line are regression lines of correspond-
ing data. A beam current is fixed atIb = 2mA.

Figure 2: The logarithm of just focus current
log10(I0

f/mA) as a function of the logarithm of ac-
celerating voltagelog10(Va/kV). Filled circles, open
cicle, filled triangles, open triangles, filled squares and
open squares correspond to data from the experiment for
L = 700mm, 600mm, 500mm, 400mm, 300mm and
200 mm, respectively. Black line, gray line, black dotted
line, gray dotted line, black dashed line and gray dashed
line are regression lines of corresponding data. A beam
current is fixed atIb = 2mA.

open squares correspond to data from the experiment for
L = 700mm, 600mm, 500mm, 400mm, 300mm and
200 mm, respectively. Black line, gray line, black dotted
line, gray dotted line, black dashed line and gray dashed
line are regression lines of corresponding data. A beam
current is fixed atIb = 2mA. As is the case with Fig. 1,
using the average slope of these lines0.5, we obtain

log10

( I0
f

mA

)
= 0.5 log10

( Va

kV

)
+ . . . . (2)
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Figure 3: A typical profile of underbead for the verti-
cal generator position. Accelerating voltage, beam cur-
rent, focus current and sweep speed are120 kV, 19 mA,
If = I0

f + ∆If (I0
f = 1.78 × 103 mA, ∆If = −145mA)

and5mm/s, respectively.

To proceed, we assume a relationL ∝ V α
a I0

f
β
, namely,

log10

( L

mm

)
= α log10

( Va

kV

)
+ β log10

( I0
f

mA

)
+ . . . , (3)

whereα andβ are positive or negative real. Comparing
Eq.(1) and (3), and comparing Eq.(2) and (3), we findβ =
−8 and−α/β = 0.5, namely,α = 4. Thus we obtain

L ∝ V 4
a

I0
f
8 . (4)

From Eq.(4), wecan construct a convenient parameter
which represent focusing effect of a focus current. Suppos-
ing that a distance to which an electron beam is collected is
shifted by∆L when a focus current is shifted fromI0

f by
∆If , we obtain

∆L = L(I0
f + ∆If ) − L(I0

f ) ∝ − V 4
a

I0
f
8

∆If

I0
f

, (5)

where(∆If/I0
f )2 is neglected.Thus a distance to which

an electron beam is collected is shifted by a quantity pro-
portional to

D ≡ − V 4
a

I0
f
8

∆If

I0
f

. (6)

In the following, we callD a defocus parameter and∆If a
defocus current. Eq.(6) will be used for analysing coupon
in the following.

Figure 4: Typical profiles of underbeads for the horizon-
tal generator position. The top figure is for the case that a
beam sweeps from top to bottom and forms a bead verti-
cal to the ground. The middle figure is for the case that a
beam sweeps from bottom to top and forms a bead vertical
to the ground. The bottom figure is for the case that a beam
sweeps horizontally and forms a bead horizontal to the
ground. Acceleratoing voltage, beam current, focus current
and sweep speed are common in three and areVa = 60 kV,
Ib = 40mA, If = I0

f +∆If (I0
f = 1.27×103 mA, ∆If =

−150mA) andv = 5mm/s, respectively.

Profile of weld beads

Before entering a quantitative analysis of bead geometry,
we show rather impressive results about a relation between
a profile of underbead and a beam sweep direction.

Fig. 3 shows a typical profile of underbead for the ver-
tical generator position, where accelerating voltage, beam
current, focus current and sweep speed are120 kV, 19 mA,
If = I0

f + ∆If (I0
f = 1.78 × 103 mA, ∆If = −145mA)
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and5mm/s, respectively. Fig. 4 shows typical profiles of
underbeads for the horizontal generator position. The top
figure is for the case that a beam sweeps from top to bot-
tom and forms a bead vertical to the ground. The mid-
dle figure is for the case that a beam sweeps from bottom
to top and forms a bead vertical to the ground. The bot-
tom figure is for the case that a beam sweeps horizontally
and forms a bead horizontal to the ground. Accelerato-
ing voltage, beam current, focus current and sweep speed
are common in three and areVa = 60 kV, Ib = 40mA,
If = I0

f + ∆If (I0
f = 1.27 × 103 mA, ∆If = −150mA)

andv = 5mm/s, respectively. As seen in the above fig-
ures, a geometry differs from figure to figure. Fig. 3 has its
peak at the center of the bead, the top figure in Fig. 4 shows
a trapezoidal profile, the middle figure in Fig. 4 has its peak
at the center of the bead and valleys on both sides, and the
bottom figure in Fig. 4 has its peak at the down side of the
bead and has a valley at the upside of the bead.

Fig. 3 can be interpreted as follows. Since a Nb coupon
is horizontal, molten Nb gravitate toward a vertical to the
coupon, namely the upside of the figure. As a result, a bead
with a peak at the center is formed. The bottom figure in
Fig. 4 can also be interpreted in much the same way. Since
a Nb coupon is vertical and a formed bead is horizontal,
molten Nb gravitate parallel to the coupon and vertical to
the bead, namely the left-hand side of the figure. As a re-
sult, the downside of the bead (the left-hand side of the fig-
ure) swells. Although the top and middle figure in Fig. 4 is
difficult to interpret, it is also thought to be due to the direc-
tion of the gravitation. Since, for the case of the top figure,
a beam sweeps from top to bottom on a coupon, a direc-
tion to which molten Nb gravitate corresponds to the beam
sweep direction and just below the molten Nb is molten Nb
under melted at that very moment. Thus the molten Nb can
not be solidified immediately. As a result, the flat surface
shown in the figure is thought to be formed. On the other
hand, for the case of the middle figure, a beam sweeps from
bottom to top on a coupon. Since just below the molten Nb
is solidifying Nb, the molten Nb is cooled rapidly than that
of the top figure. This difference is thought to be a reason
to form different geometry from the top figure.

Because we have enough data about the type of Fig. 3
and the bottom figure in Fig. 4, in the following, we focus
attention on these kind of beads.

Allowed region of parameter space
Since we are only interested in a parameter region lead-

ing to smooth underbead, a parameter region we analyse
quantitatively is limited to a region where a full penetration
weld is formed without hole or weld spatter. Fig. 5 shows
an example of such a parameter region, where an accelerat-
ing voltage and a sweep speed are fixed atVa = 60 kV and
v = 5mm/s, and the generator position is fixed vertical.
The horizontal axis and the vertical axis represents a beam
currentIb and a defocus current∆If , respectively. A cir-
cle corresponds to a full penetration weld without hole or
spattering. A triangle corresponds to a partial penetration

Figure 5: Anexample of allowed parameter region where a
full penetration weld is formed without hole or weld spat-
ter. Accelerating voltage, sweep speed and the generator
position are fixed atVa = 60 kV, v = 5mm/s and ver-
tical position, respectively. The horizontal axis and the
vertical axis represents a beam currentIb and a defocus
current∆If , respectively. A circle corresponds to a full
penetration weld without hole or spattering. A triangle cor-
responds to a partial penetration or a full penetration weld
with a thin under bead. A cross means an existence of hole
or weld spatter.

or a full penetration weld with a thin under bead, where a
thin under bead is defined by an under bead whose width is
2 mm smaller than upper bead width. A cross means an ex-
istence of hole or weld spatter. Black line and black dotted
line is a regression line for triangle and cross on∆If > 0
plane (upper focus region), and gray line and gray dotted
line is for triangle and cross on∆If < 0 plane (lower focus
region), which are lined for estimating boundary of allowed
region.

As seen in Fig. 5, a narrow parameter region is avail-
able for a smaller beam current than that of a larger beam
current. This can be easily understood as follows. For
a small beam current, a sharply focused beam is needed
to obtain a full penetration weld and only a small region
around∆If = 0 is allowed. On the other hand, for a large
beam current, even a defocussed beam gives a full pene-
tration bead and a large range of∆If becomes allowed.
This discussion is not limited to Fig. 5. A similar plot for
different values ofVa or generator position also indicate a
similar tendency.

Underbead width and defocus parameter

Now we confine ourselves to a parameter region where
full penetration welds are formed without hole or weld
spatter. First let us examine a relation between under-
bead widths and EBW paramaters. In the following we
fix a beam sweep speed atv = 5mm/s and distanceL at
L = 500mm. Thus our EBW parameters consist of an
accelerating voltageVa, a beam currentIb, a defocus cur-
rent ∆If and a generator position. These parameters are
all expected to affect under bead width.

Fig. 6 shows underbead width as a function of input
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Figure 6: Underbeadwidth as a function of input beam
power. A generator position is vertical and a sweep speed
is fixed atv = 5mm/s.

beam powerVaIb, where the generator position is vertical
and sweep speed is fixed atv = 5mm/s. For a specific
VaIb, different values of width exist. These variations are
due to different values of defocus current∆If . Thus, as is
expected, underbead width can not be determined uniquely
by only an input beam power even for the case thatv, L and
generator position are fixed. A similar plot for horizontal
generator position also indicate a similar tendency. In the
following, we show defocusing cause different values of
underbead widths for fixed beam power from a different
view point.

The defocus parameterD defined by Eq.(6) is conve-
nient in order to examine a correlation between width and
input power which consist of various combinations ofVa

andIb, because the defocus parameterD can be used as a
barometer for defocusing effect of∆If among differentVa.
Fig. 7 shows an underbead width as a function of defocus
parameter. The top figure is for the vertical generator po-
sition and the bottom figure is for the horizontal generator
position with the horizontal beam sweep direction. Filled
circles, open circles and rhombuses represent underbead
widths of vertical (horizontal) generator position for an in-
put power of2.58 kW(2.52 kW), 2.28 kW(2.28 kW) and
2.18 kW(2.18 kW), respectively. Note here that the right-
hand side and the left-hand side of the figure corresponds
to lower focus region and upper focus region, respectively,
because a positive and a negative value of defocus parame-
ter is from∆If < 0 and∆If > 0 by definition.

As seen in Fig. 7, a large beam power tends to cause
a wide underbead width as is expected, and an underbead
width increases as|D| decreases, in other words, a focused
beam cause a wide underbead. This is a natural result be-
cause defocusing affect an energy intensity on the beam
spot and resultant quantity of molten Nb. A similar plot
for other parameters which characterise a geometry of weld
bead examined in the next subsection also indicate a similar
tendency.

Figure 7: Underbeadwidth as a function of defocus pa-
rameter. The top figure is for the vertical generator posi-
tion and the bottom figure is for the horizontal generator
position with the horizontal beam sweep direction. Filled
circles, open circles and rhombuses represent underbead
widths of vertical (horizontal) generator position for an in-
put power of2.58 kW(2.52 kW), 2.28 kW(2.28 kW) and
2.18 kW(2.18 kW), respectively.

Peak height and valley depth

Another important parameter which characterise a ge-
ometry of underbead for the vertical generator position is a
peak height. Fig. 8 shows a relation between peak height of
underbead and underbead width for the vertical generator
position, where none of the EBW parameters are fixed ex-
cept for a generator position being fixed vertical. As seen
in Fig. 8, a peak height is proportional to underbead width.
Therefore, the relation between peak height and defocus
parameters is similar to that of width and defocus param-
eter because of the linearity of a peak height as a function
of underbead width. Note here that the Fig. 8 itself is also
useful. By using this figure, we can guess a peak height if
we know an underbead width which is easier to measure.

For the horizontal generator position with the horizontal
beam sweep direction, important parameter which charac-
terise a geometry of underbead is not only a peak height
and a width but also a valley depth. Fig. 9 shows a rela-
tion among peak height, valley depth and underbead width,
where none of the EBW parameters except for a generator
position are fixed. As seen in Fig. 9, neither a peak height
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Figure 8: Arelation between peak height and underbead
width for the vertical generator position. None of the EBW
parameters are fixed except for a generator position being
fixed vertical.

Figure 9: Arelation among peak height, valley depth and
underbead width for the horizontal generator position with
a horizontal direction of beam sweep. None of the EBW
parameters are fixed except for a generator position being
fixed horizontal.

nor valley depth shows a simple linearity as a function of
underbead width unlike the case for the vertical generator
position. Both a peak height and valley depth increase at
an accelerated pace with increasing width. Therefore, the
relation between peak height or valley depth and defocus
parameter is similar to that of width and defocus parame-
ter except for their slopes being rapid because of the non-
linearity of a peak height and a valley depth as a function
of underbead width.

The origine of a different behavior between Fig. 8 and
Fig. 9 is thought to be related to the direction of gravitation,
but the detailed explanation remains to be seen.

CONCLUSION
We studied relations between electron beam welding pa-

rameters and appearances of weld beads. For the verti-
cal generator position and the horizontal generator position
with horizontal beam sweep, allowed parameter regions to
obtain a full penetration weld without hole or spattering are
surveyed. In addition, we examined a relation between un-

derbead width and EBW parameters by using the defocus
parameter we defined. A relation between a peak height
and underbead width for the vertical generator position,
and a relation among a peak height, valley depth and under-
bead width for the horizontal generator position with hor-
izontal beam sweep were also examined. We found that a
beam generator direction and beam sweep direction affect a
geometry of weld bead dramatically, a focused beam cause
a wide underbead, a peak height is proportional to under-
bead width for the vertical generator position, and neither
a peak height nor valley depth shows a simple linearity as
a function of underbead width for the horizontal generator
position with horizontal beam sweep.
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